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ACORN l!o. 12.

We May lire --without learning,
We May live witkont books,

Bat civilized huCannot lirefrithont cooks.
Nor can a cook live without an ACORN

Range, which renders perfect cook-
ing an absolute certainty.

ExDress

National

CHURCH,

LAWYER,

F.

us

The well-know- n Expert of 629 Louie,
Mo., and 30 E. Street, York, has
A. STREITZ as for his celebrated

' Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s. glasses
are the greatest invention ever in spectacles, and

pair-purchase- are guaranteed, so if at any
a chance is (no matter scratched

the will furnish the a new
of free of charge.

A. F. STREITZ has a full assortment, and
ell to satisfy themselves of superiority or ineso
glasses over any and all now use, to call examine at, A. P.
STREITZ, Agent for Platte, No peddlers
in the World. genuine stamped Non-Changeab-

U. P. TABLE.

GOING XABT.
No.l-Atla- ntic Express. 12:30 a. ai.
No. 6 " 0:40 jl. ai.
Ko. 4 Fast Mail 8 55 a.m.
No. " 10:40 a. M.
No. 28 ' 7:50 a. m.
Ko. IB-Fr- eight " 6:00 P.M.
No. 22 " 4:05 a. M.

GOING WEST TIHE.
No. 7 Dept 355a. M

No. 5 " 1030 p. M
No.3-Fast- Mail ..-.- - V. A'iu
No. 10 p. M
No.21-Frei- Kht " t?--

No. M

N. B.

RIMES & WILCOX, .

ATTOJilfEYS-AT-LA-

KOBT PLATTE, - - - NEBRASKA.
Office oTer North Platte Bank.

A. H.

i PLATTE, - - NEBBASKA.
Office:

R. N. DONALDSON,

Sorgeou Union
and of

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA:
Office over Streitz's Drug Store.

EVES, M. X.,

. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

lenses),
Glasses,

PLATTE, - - - NEBRASKA

081 ce: of
and Children a Specialty.

$50 REWARD.
By of the laws of the State of Nebraska

Ihervby offer a of for the
- cap tare and conviction ml any person
.with horse stealing in Lincoln county.

-- GEO. NAU MAN'S

SIXTH STREET

MEAT MARKET.

Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game

season. Sausage all

times. paid Hides

NORTH PLATTE

Marble Works.

Manufacturer of and in

Monuments, Headstones,

Curbing, Building Stone,
all kinds of Monumental
and

Careful attention given to lettering of
description. Jobbing on

notice. Orders solicited and esti-
mates freely given.

Hershey & Co.
IN

Agricultural : Implements

OP ALL KINDS,

Farm Spring Wagons,
Buggies, Road Carts,

Wind Mills, Pumps, Barb
Etc.

Locust Street, between and Sixth

H. S. BOAL,

Insurance !

Agent best line Fire,
Life and incident Co's.

CENTRAL MARKET

M. HECK, Prop.

DEALER IX KINDS OF

Fresli, Salted and Smoked

Hams, Bacon, Fresli Sausage. Poul-

try, Eggs, Etc.
for Hides Furs.

Your patronage is respectfully so- -
licited we to please

at all times. '

HELLO

we are
best line of

i

Here again

HDfiRE
In City. Have secured

of Celebrated lines of
A CORN COOK AND

HEATING- - STOVES.
Everything New.

IbEPAIRIKG PROMPTLY.

Come in let smile on

make the Price.

A. L. DAVIS.

PROTECT YOUR EYES.
ME. H. HIESOHBEKG,
Eye Olive St, St.

14th New appointed
P. acent Non- -

Changeable These
made

every that
time necessary how

they party with pair

invites
. . J J

who tho grcit
others in and

Sole North Neb. supplied. ''The Best
unless

TIME

Dept
Chicago Express

Treight

Freight
MOUNTAIN

Pacific
Denver Express

OLDS. Agent.

p

NORTH
Hlamau Block, Spruce Sjreet.

Assistant Pacific Railway
Member Pension Board,

TM.

NORTH

Neville's Block. Diseases Women

virtue
reward Fifty Dollars

charged

D.A.BAKER,
Sheriff.

in

at
Cash for

Dealer

And
Cemetery "Work.

every done
short

DEALERS

and

Wire,
Fifth

for of

F.
ALL

Cash Paid and

ami will aim
you

with the

the the
sale the

DONE

and
you. We

wish
them

None

LAND OFFICE NOTICES.
NjoScEoTpomiHioN.

Land Office at NorUi Platte, Nob., )
August 0th, isya- - )

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has tiled notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and that
BHid proof will be made before Register nnd
Receiver at North Platte, Neb., on October
7th, 1893. viz: Jonas J. Triggs, who made H. E.
No. 11,359. for the southwest quarter section 28,
township 15 north, range27 west. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon nnd cultivation of said land viz:
William Lipe. Frank Price, Theodore Fellows
and William Cox, all of Willard. Nebraska.

320 A. S. BALDWIN. Kegister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"
Land Office at North Platte, Neb.

August 28. 1810. )"

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will le made before Register nnd
Receiver at North Platte. Neb., on October 10,
1813. viz: Francis A. Disraeli, who made H. E.
No. lii,13(). for the east half of the northwest
quarter nnd the southwest quarter of tho north-
east quarter and the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 21, township 12
north, ranee 2!) west. Ho names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Thomas
McGlimmerc of .orth Platte. Neb., William H.
Picket of Cottonwood Springs, Neb., William
Stoddard of North Platte, Neb., and Clause
Mylander of North Platte, Neb.

A. S. BALDWIN,
346 - Register.

LEGAL NOTICES.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale, issued bv W. C.
Elder, clerk of tho district court of Lincoln county,
Nebraska, upon decrees rendered by said court in
favor of Tho McKinley-Lannin- g Loan nnJ Trust
Company and against Ole Johnson et. al.,
1 have levied upon the following described real
estate as tho property of tho said Ole
Johnson, et. al., to-wi-t: The southwest quarter
(S.W. h) of Section Twenty-fiv- e (25), Town-
ship Twelve" (12) north, of Range Thirty
(30 west, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, in
Lincoln County, Nebraska, and I will on the
16th day of September, 1893, at one o'clock
p. m. of said day, at the east front door of
the court house of said county. In North Platte,
Nebraska, sell said real estate at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, to satisfy said order
of sale, the amount dne thereon in the aggregate
DtiD-rui- e sura oi siuo.j, ami &su.iu costs, and
probable increase costs, with Interest, on said
decrees.

Dated at North Platte, Neb., this 8th day of
August, 1KTJ.

D. A. BAKER,
31 1 Sheriff of Lincoln County, Nebraska,

SHERIFF'S SALE.

I tBy virtue of nu order of sale, issued by V. C.
Elder, clerk of the district court of Lincoln county.
Ncbra-ka- , upon a judgment rendered in raid court
in favor or U. A. Uoltry, ngalnst Frederick
Drincmau, I have levied upon the following real
estate as the proierty of said Frederick Dringman,
to-w- it: Lots 11 nnd 12 in Block 5 in tho town of
Sutherland, Lincoln county, Nebraska, and I will
on the 16th dny of September, 1893, at 'one o'clock
n. si. ot earn nay, at tne east front door of the
court house in North Platte, sell said real estate at
public auction, to tne Highest bidder, lor cosh, to
NiUsly raid order oi sale, tne amount due thereon
in the aggregate being the sum of $143.97 and
25.13 costs and accruing costs; said sale upon

said order of sale being subject to n prior Hen for
570.WJ and interest from July 7th, 1S93, at 8 per
cent and thenms of $52.50 due January, 1891, and

32,50 due January, 1835.
North Platte, Neb., August 8th, 1893.
315 D. A. BAKER,

Sheriff of Lincoln County, Neb.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale issued by W. C. El-
der, clerk of the district court of Lincoln county,
Nebraska, upon a" decree of foreclosure ren-
dered in staid court in favor of Bech I. Hinman
and against George W. Stiller and lint tie B.Miller,
I have levied upon the following described real
estate as the property of the said George W. Miller
and Battle B. Miller, to-w- it: Lots One (1), Two
(2) and Three (3), in Block Twenty-fou- r (21). in
The North Platte Town Lot Company's addition to
the city of North Platte. Lincoln county. Nebraska.
as the same is platted and recorded In the county
clerk's office of Lincoln county, Nebraska; and I
willl on the 10th Jday oflSeptember, 1893, at 1
o'clock p. m. of said day, at the east front
door of the Court-hous- e of said county, in North
Platte, Nebraska, sell said real estate at public
miction to the highest bidder for cash to satisfy
said order of sale, the amount due thereon in the
aggregate being the sum of $415.07, and 1 14.03
costs, and probable increase costs, with interest,
on said desrees.

Bated at North Platte. Neb., this 8th day of
August, 1S93.

315 D .A. BAKER, Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale, issued by W. C.
Elder, clerk of tho Bistrict court of Lincoln county,
Nebraska, upon decrees rendered by said court in
lavor of Lizzie Stevens and against Ethel Papworth
I have levied upon tho following described real
estate as the property of the said Ethel Pap-
worth to-wl-t: AH of lots three (3) and four (4), in
uiock nineiy-si- x ivoj in me city ot Aorth Platte,
Lincoln county, Nebraska, as the same Is platted
and recorded in tho clerk's office of said coUnty;
and I will on the 16th day of September, 1893, at 1
o'clock p. m. of said day, nt tho east front door of
the court house of said county, in North Platte,
Nebraska, sell said real estate at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cosh, to eatisfy said order
of sale, tho amount due thereon in tho aggregate
being the sum of $974.77 and $14.S5 costs and
probable increase costs, with Interests, on said
decrees.

Dated at North Platte, Neb., this 8th day of
September, 1893.

1). A. BAKER.
315 Sheriff of Lincoln County, Nebraska.

NOTICE.

Mary C. Meredith, L. W. Tulleys, Trustee, and
Bnrubam, Tulleys & Co. defendants, will take
notice that on tho 10th day of August, 1893, John
M. Wardwell, plaintiff herein, filed his petition in
the district court of Lincoln county, Nebraska,
against said defendants, the object and prayer of
which is to foreclose a certain mortgago executed
by the defendant Mary C. Meredith to L. TV. Tul-
leys, Trustee, upon tho east half of section Twen-
ty (20). in township Nine (9) north, In range
Thirty-thre- e (33) west of the Sixth P. M. in Lin-
coln county, Nebraska, to secure the ioyment of
one promissory note dated March 1st, 1888, for
the sum of $600 and interest coupons thereto at-
tached; thai said note and coupons are now past
due; that said note and mortgage has been as-
signed to this plaintiff ,for value, and plaintiff
prays for a decreo of foreclosure that said prem-
ises be sold to satisfy the amount found due.

You are required to answer said petition on or
before the 2d day of October, 1S93.

Dated August 23, 1893.
JOHN M. WARDWELL, Plaintiff.

Br A. D. McCasdless asd J. E. Evams,
314 Ills Attorneys.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHATTEL
MORTGAGE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a chattel
mortgage dated on the 10th day of May, 1893, and
duly filed in the office of the county clerk of Lin-
coln couuty. Nebraska, on the 11th day of May,
169a, and executed by John H. Allison to Thomas
C. Patterson to secure the payment of C3.00, upon
which there is now due the sum of 3GG.00; default
having been made in tho. payment of said sum,
and no suit or other proceedings at law having
leen instituted to recover said debt or any part
thereof, therefore 1 will sell the property therein
described, viz: Oue sorrel mule 4 years old, one
brown'mule 5 years old, at publio auction at Pat-
terson k Alexander's stable. In the city of North
Platte. Nebraska, on tho 17th day of September,
1893, at one o'clock p. m. of said day.

Dated August 29th. 18W- -

THOMA6 C. rXTSWOS,
243 Mortgagee.
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AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
if

3

Si

83"

Cures Others.
Will Cure you.
The large number of horses and

cattle sent from western Nebraska
to eastern markets this fall is assist
ing the country to tide over the
financial stringency.

North Pole Dec 23, 1802
Halleu Proprietary Co: Kb Ktir

and send me a lot of Hallera Sure Cure
Cough Svrun. I cet lots of letters from
the children asking for it. Por sale by
r. ti. Lionciev. Druggist.

When it is stated by the president
of a failed country bank that the
deposits fell off over fifty per cent
in the last few n?onths. people
should realize how widelv the lack
of confidence has prevailed, and
how disastrous it works upon the
transactions of the banks.

SAY!

When a man pounds his thumb, he puts
it in his lus mouth and saysI,:cet mo
Hallers ram raralyzer, quick, now.
For sale by F. H. Longley, Druggist.

Democrats and republicans are
combining to rescue the good name
and credit of Kansas from the wave
of populistic anarchy. Kansas is
in desperate straits, and will require
desperate remedies if the present
state of affairs continue much
onges. Bee.

GIVE THE BOYS
A chance to be strong and healthy, feed
them with good plain food and keep
their blood in good order with Haller's
Sarsaparilla and Burdock and who knows
but they will be president or alderman

or sale by F. H. L'ingley.

The Union Pacific justifies the
reduction in the salaries of em
ployes by the statement that the
earnings are not sufficient to meet
the demands upon the. system by
reason of operating expenses and
fixed charges. Very likely not.
The trouble is that the fixed charges
are upon n altogether unwarranted
capitalization. When millions have
been sunk where thousands might
have sufficed, it can hardly be ex
peered tnat tne earnings win pay
interest upon the inflated bond
issues. Bee.

What is a Guarantee?
It is this. If you have a Cough or

Cold, a tickling in the Throat, which
keeps you constantly coughing, or if you
are nfllicted with any Chest, Throat or
Lung Trouble, Whooping Coughr &c,
and you use BallartYs Ilorehound Syrup
as directed, giving It a fair trial, and no
benefit is experienced, we authorize our
advertised agent to refund your money
on return of hottle. It never fails to give
satisfaction. It promptly relieves Bron
chilis, bold by A. r . btreitz. 1-- 1

Appointment of senators bv the
governor don't go, so savs the sen
ate in the case of Lee Mantle, of
Montana, who was appointed on
failure of legislature to elect. This
establishes a precedent that gover
nors can only appoint to till vacancy
and not on failure of the legislature
to elect. This will effect not onlv
Montana but Wyoming and Wash
ington. These three states have
senators appointed by the gover
nors. A special session of the
legislature for the purpose will be
necessary to have the states prop
erly represented m the senate of the
United btates.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
This invaluable remedy is one that

ought to be in every household. It will
cure your Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sprains, Cuts. Bruises, Burns, Frosted
Feet and Ears, Sore Throat and Sorp
Chest. If you have Lame Back it will
cure it It penetrates to the seat of the
disease, It will cure Stiff Joints and
contracted muscles after all other reme
dies Tiave failed. Those who have been
cripples for years have used BalhmVs
Snow Lininmet and thrown away their
crutches and been able to walk as well as
ever. It will cure you. Price 50 cents.
Sold by A. F. Streitz. 1-- 2

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale issued by W. C
Elder, clerk of the District court of Lincoln county
Nebraska, upon a decree and judgment rendered
by said court in favor of II. Emerson nnd ORalust
J.J. Henrich Schroder, et. al., I have levied
upon the following described real estate as the
property or tne said J. J. Henrich Shroder. et.
al., to-wl-t: The Southeast Quarter (S. E. ?i)
of Section Twenty-si- x (26), Township Ten (10),
north of Range Thirty-on- o (31) west of Sixth
Principal Meridian, In Lincoln county, Ne
braska, and I will on the 30th day of September,
1893, at one o'clock p. m. of said day, at the
east front door of the Court house of said
county, in North Platte, Nebraska, sell said
real estate at public auction, to the hishet-- t

bidder for cash, to satisfy said order of sale,
the amount due thereon in the aggregate being
the sum of $4(0.60, and $21.00 costs, and probable
increase costs, wim interest on said decree and
judgment.

Dated at North Platte, Neb., this 23th day of
August, lt&3.

D. A. BARER.
344 Sheriff of Lincoln county, Nebraska.n mm mi mi?,

I. A. FORT,
Has 200,000 acres of U. P. R..R, land for

sale on the ten year plan. Call and
see him if you want a bargain.

tels Wanted on Salary or Commission

FOR THE ONLY AUTHORIZED

Srafcy of hm 1 M
By GjUL HAMILTON, his litorary executor.
with the of his famllr, a nd for Mr.
Blaine's complete works, TWBSTI VKARS OF
CUKUKKSM,"andTUs latorbook, "TOI.ITICAI.
DISCUSSIONS." One prospectus for these
three best selling- books in th market. A. K. P.
Jordan of Me., took 112 orders from first 110 calls;
agent'a profit f 193.50. Mrs. Ballard, of O., took
l: orders, 13 seal unssia, in 1 day; profit $26.50.
E. N. Rice, of Mass., took 27 orders in two days;
profit M7.25. J. Partridge, of Me., took 43 orders
irom so cans; pront 7o.So. E. A. Palmer, of N.
I)., took 53 orders In S days, profit Exclu-
sive territory given. Ifvou wish to mnk lntw
money, write immediately for terms to

THE HENKT BILL PUB. CO..
NORWICH. CONK.

- -:i
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WEALTHY CHUDEEN.

HOW THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE
RICH ARE BROUGHT UP.

Tsu( People Who Trmvel All Orer the
Civilized World Without laterraptta te
Their' Stadlea Plata reed aad Tew
Sweetmeats For Most of Them.

There are in the United States bout
tOO children who, upon arriving at the
age of maturity, will come into the poa
session of very large fortunes. Therwill
each have many millions of dollars. In
fact one-sixt- h of the wealth of thwtJnited
States is supposed to be in the bands of
20 millionaire families, and each child of
each family will some day own the mil'
lions that have been accumulated for it
by its parents and grandparents.

The parents of the children who will
some day own one-sixt- h of all the wealth
in this country are very careful about
the training and the education of these
fortunate youngsters. They are bring
ing them up as carefully as ever the chil-
dren of the royal families of England and
Grermany were brought up. Their teach
ers are selected, from the best in the
world, and they are taught, disciplined
and drilled, in a wonderful way a way
that many children would consider very
hard, strict and tiresome.

These millionaire children must be
well trained, because they will control
many of the railroads of America, tele
graph companies, and gold, silver and
oil mines, besides iron interests an&qther

i v ""great industries.
As a rule they travel a great deal, and

some of them have been over' our whole
country. " 1rr--"

Take the Vanderbilt children for ex
ample. They are constantly on the go.
In the summer they are at Newport.
Later they visit Lenox Then they go to
Europe in a private steam yacht aad re-
turn just in time to spend ChristmiVat
home. From February until June they
travel through the west in a private car.

But during all these trips their studies
are uninterrupted. A corps of teachers,
governess and private tutors accompany
them everywhere. Their studies are no
more disturbed by a departure for Mexi-
co than a public school child's studierare
disturbed by a hailstorm.

Some time ago Mr. Seward Webb and
his wife and children journeyed to the
World's fair in a special train. They
stopped to visit Mexico, Texas and Cali
fornia first. During all this loner trip
the Webb children and some little cous
ins who accompanied them went on.
with their studies as usual. There was;
a special car just for that purpose. The)
car was called the "Idler," and it was
gorgeouslyhung'mthbluetaFsandJieardr friend hadfine pictures. It had a blue carpetiJftrV
blue chairs, and all its furnishings sug--
gested a daintily appointed schoolroom
rather than a railroad car.

While on such trips the children are
taught geography from observation, and
it is easy to see that they get a fine
knowledge of the country which they
will some day control to a great extent.

When the W. K. Vanderbilt children
are at home they are taught in a school
room which is beautifully decorated with
Mother Goose melodies and nursery
rhymes. There are also simple quota-
tions from Shakespeare for the older
children. Nothing is spared to make
the book education complete.

In their daily lives, then goings and
their comings and their play, nearly all
of the little American aristocrats' are
brought up alike. And that is with ex-

treme simplicity. They dress with one-ha- lf

the elegance of other children, and
they eat plainer food. Such children'
these wear" no jewelry at-al- l. Th
cof-Uno- w what it is to haTjseold
banxle bracelets and necklaces. N

as

fchey carry watches.
Mrs. Paran Stevens, who is very richi

woican, says that her daughter, who is
now 'the wealthy Mrs." Arthur Paget of
London and New York, went wild with
delight over little ring given to
her when she was 18. It was her very
first bit of jewelry.

Mrs. Whitney, the wife of ta

ry Whitney, used to make it point to
take her lunch at the children's dinner
hour, and it was then that she took oc-

casion to teach her little ones by precept
and example the little elegances of man
ner which mark the well bred person.
Mrs. Flagler, the wife of th6 rich Stand-
ard Oil man, goes farther and often
lunches with her children in their school
room and devotes many hours to person
al instructions.

But of course the daily life of rich
children is not all discipline. Though
they do not have candy and jewelry and
rich clothes and rich food, theyhajM
luxuries which other children do not
have. They own beautiful horses and
fine dogs, all of the best breeds. A mil
lionaire boy has his saddle horse and of-

ten his tandem team when at his coun
try home, and some of these boys have a
four in hand. When one of these boys
wants new horse, he buys one or se-

lects one from his father's stables. He
has kennel of dogs, besides rare birds
and other pets. And if he wants to own

collection of stamps of stones or but-
terflies or any other one thing, his father
gives him money to buy the best 'that
can be bought.

when young William Astor (Jhanler,- -

who is now exploring the heart of Afri
ca, was spending his summers at Lake
George not many years ago, he was
seized with fancy for owning boats of
all kinds. He wanted canoes, dnci:-boat-s,

yachts and launches.
And he got them all. But the chil

dren of the neighborhood used to say
that "poor Willie Chanler" was never
allowed to buy soda water or candy.
One day the temptation to buycsaidT!
became too strong for the boy million-
aire, and he marched boldly into candy
store with company of Liake George
boys at his heels.

'Give me 25 cents' worth of candy,"
mid he, "and charge it to William A."
"??av York Press.

Assertion unsupported by fact is nuga--
ry. burmise and general abuse, in

owever elegant language, ought not to
ass for truth. Junius.

Tho debut of MissTirginia "Fair was
made recently at Kose Cliff, Newport,
the former residence of Bancroft, the
historian, now the property of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs. Several hundred
Newporters assisted at the formal social
entree of Mrs. Oelrichs' sister.

The legend runs that the fruiting of
the almond tree beside the house whence

bride elect departs is happy omen.
Princess May was probably glad to see
that the almond tree at White Lodge was
in full bloom when she said goddby-to- ,
her old home.

A year ago it was "the thinjr" to wear
the watch on a pin on the left hand ride
of the bodice. This season ordains that
it should be tucked in the belt or be sus
pended from it by short chatelaine
chain.

An economy of waste is to throw the
salt water left in the ice cream freezer
over the weeds On the garden oaths and
the suds from the washtub around the
roots of the young trees.

A druggists certificate has been award
ed to Miss Ella G. Nash, a graduate of
the Boston College of Pharmacy, who
passed the board of examination..
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COLONEL PHILLIPS' SPECTACLES.

etexyef Their Ute aa Related hy the Big
Hairy Haa Frea the Pralrtea.

"The way you Chicago people look at
things reminds me of my old mena,
Colonel John Phillips."

The speaker was a large, hairy man,
with a biff slouch bat and a voice evi
dently better adanted to the acoustic
properties of the prairie than the smok
ing room. He appeared to realize this
as he glanced around and saw every man
in the room looking toward him, some
smiling, some scowling.

"Tell us about your friend, the colo
nel;" suggested a real estate agent who
had the hairy giant on the string for a
big cash trade.

"Why." continued the big man with
the prairie voice, "Phillips saw every
thing that belonged to him big and ev
erything belonging to me email

"That's human nature" the agent
was suggesting, but the prairie man in
terrupted with:

"No. 'twan't no human nature. 'Twas
spectacles! He got 'em made in this
town. I believe you people all wear 'em
too." 4

"What peculiar properties did your
friend's spectacles possesei" asKed a cu
rious listener.

"Just as I've said. They made his
property loom up in regular, Chicago
World s fair fashion, but squashed other
people's, stuff worse'n a Zimri Dwiggins
bank"

"How could he do this?"
"Why, the blamed lenses worked on

4m axis and showed things telescope fash--

iont you know. S pose there was a horse
trade up; he'd let.you look at your own
horse through the ordinary little end of
his glasses, but when you came to look
at his he'd'get at his specks again under
some pretext gust flipping 'em over the
magnifying way and you d see a ma,
nincent animal, it was the same way
with houses, tracts of land, wheatfields,
cnanging money anytning. unce you
looked through his glasses at anything,
you were his victim, for you felt as if
you couldn't live until you'd traded just
as Phillips wanted you to. But he met
his reward. He tried a bluff game on
big Buffalo Jones, of Arizona, to whom
he had by that spectacled jugglery sold
100 jackass rabbits for burrows, uud
looked at big Jones' six gun through the
little end of his glasses, trying to put
him down small, you know. But, alas,
it didn't work!"

"What happened?" asked the agent.
"Big Jones' gun went off repeatedly

just as Colonel Phillips was adjusting
his glasses. It was as well perhaps,"
continued the prairie man, dropping his
voice so low that the bellowing of tugs

..for my qnired

simple

such a habit of trying to talk up to the
magnifying side of these glasses that his
'long enjoyed reputation for veracity
was entirely sp'iled: We buried him at
Big Jones' expense, and to prevent a re-
currence of such a tragedy I took pos-
session of the spectacles, and'

"Whatever became of them?" asked a
hungry looking manwho had gone broke
on a World s fair hotel scheme.

"I now wear 'em myself," said the
big, hairy prairie man. Chicago Trib-
une.

This Frog Weighed a Ton.
The labyrinthodon, a huge creature re-

sembling a toad or a frog, and which
lived in the earlier periods of our planet's
history, has been found in a surprising
state of preservation in the. marl beds of
Huezelweitz, Hungary. All species of
this gigantic frog are now extinct hnd
are known to thenaturalists only through
the investigations of the geologists, who

Doro

ften found parts or entiri
monster in-- strata of the tr 'v., l ,

iU ui iue mesozoiu penoa.
wick mentions it in a three line

AaSaaaT

his "Quizzism and Key," under the head
"A Frog as Large as an Or," and in
Barnett's "Geological Epochs" it is con
sidered in athapter on "Huge Froglike
Creatures of theIesozoic Age,

The specimen unearthed in the Hun-
garian marl bed is entire with the

of the left forearm and the lower
jaw. The skull measures 18 inches be
tween the eye sockets and weighs, ex
elusive of the missing underjaw, 312
pounds. The bones which have been dis
covered up to date (and there is still
hopes of finding the missing parts), with
the adhering matrix, weigh 1,860 pounds,
almost a ton. St. Louis Republic.

The Jury Salted the Lawyer.
A Chicago attorney, somewhat noted

for his sham practice, sent his client one
day to watch the case. Word came to
him that his case waB next on the docket,
.and he hurried over to find the opposing
counsel already beginning. In vain he
looked for his client. He was nowhere
,to be Been. In vain he asked for delay,
but the' court told him that tho careless
ness of a client would not allow such a
thing. At last he glanced into the jury
box and saw his client there.

The stupid man had thought he heard
his name called and had marched in
with the rest. The opposing counsel was
so anxious to hurry the case along that
he neglected to examine the jury. See
ing the thing was in his own hands, the
Chicago attorney turned to the court.
"I withdraw all objection," he said. "I
have my client where I want him."
Green Bag.

No liogui Italian Counts.
American heiresses need havo little

fear of bogus Italian counts for the same
reason that there is no imitation Italian
wine the real article is too cheap. The
possession of a title in Palermo gives
nothing great of itself, but its indispen
sable accompaniment is a carriage, horses
and driver in livery; To maintain these
on an income of next to nothing a year
it ia often necessary to eat macaroni
and thick soup for a regular diet, do a
great part of one s housework in gloomy,
faded apartments and sit about in old
clothes all daylong to await the maeic
hour of 3 p. m. Then mother and daugh-
ter don their finery, the carriage is driv
en to the door and it begins the long,
ceremonious drive to La Favoritaand
the Giardino Inglese. Stirling Heilig's
Letter.

A Munificent Offer.
Here is a capital story of Mr. Edward

Lloyd, the well known tenor. He sel-

dom sings in private, but on one occa-
sion, when visiting some friends a little
way out, he was prevailed upon to do so.
A clergyman who was present was not
aware of the identity of the singer and
at the conclusion of the song approached
him quietly and said:

"Really, sir, you should notwasteyour
voice like this. Now, we are in need of
another tenor in our choir. I shall be
Very happy to give you 30 a year. Think
it over."

The singer smiled and said he would
tMnTr. it over. London Tit-Bit- s.

Washes For Injured Eyes.
Lime and Roman cement are very de

main any considerable time. Wash the
eyes immediately with water, then with
water vinegar or lemon juice.

For acids in the eyes wash with water
containing a little ammonia or baking
oda.
For alkalis wash with water contain-

ing vinegar or lemon juice. Washing-
ton Star.

FRENCH WOMEN JOURNALISTS.

eeme Are Baaked Aateatr the Netahlee ef
Fart Their Work aad Ufa aa era,

' The newspaper women of Franca are
Comparatively few. They are consfcamt-l-y

aoowed of a total lack of the critical
facmlty and of a want of perception of
the ridiculous. Furthermore, their idea
on ethics and philosophy are said to be
"stale." Nevertheless it is true that
their contributions to magaainea aad pe-

riodicals are impatiently awaited and
widely read, after which many of the
masculine writers go into mental con
vuhions and tear their vocabularies in
tatters in trying to prove that these femi
nine effusions were worse than worth
less.

The women who, in spite of this, per
sist in writing do not have sinecures.
Not long ago at a celebrated criminal
trial a woman journalist presented her
self at the court as the judiciary reporter
of a leading morning newspaper in Pans.
The police are said to have been aghast
when Mme. Severine drew forth her pad
and pencil and demanded admission to
the press tables. The guards were some
what taken aback, and, with a deplora
ble lack of French chivalry, wanted to
turn her away. But, by wit or wiles of
some sort, she gained her point and
cleared a pathway for all women report
ers who shall come after her. .

.Mme. Edmond Adam is another wom
an journalist, perhaps the leading one in
Paris. She is a politician, author and
editor. She has been honored by the mu
nicipality of Pans in having her name
given to one of the streets of the capital,
an honor rarely bestowed on a person
during his lifetime. It isn't much of a
street, to be sure, the Rue Juliette Lam
ber but it is young and may grow some
day. Under Napoleon UI Mme. Adam
had a salon in opposition to the imperial
government, and there she reigned. She
was young and handsome then, with soft,
pretty hair and bright blue eyes. She
was an intense republican and a great
friend of Garibaldi. At the close of the
Franco-Prussia- n war she had no one in
France to particularly oppose, so she se-
lected Bismarck. Such phrases as these
have been attributed to her: "Bismarck
and me!" "Bismarck was to have been
overthrown by me I" "At last the czar
condescends to folio winy political views!"
She is a good speaker and can talk on al
most any subject. Her dinners are de-
cidedly interesting. One-four- th of her
guests are usually officers of the French
army, another fourth is composed of po-
litical men, and the others are artists and
literary people. The dinners are usually
followed by receptions, which are at
tended by cabinet ministers, deputies,
senators, diplomats and journalists.
There are, except on special occasions,
few women.

Mme. Severine is both more valiant
and more sentimental than Mme. Adam.
Severine, as she is familiarly called, is a
well known figure in Paris. She has
been nicknamedMamzelle Gavrocheand
Jenny L'Ouvriere, and although she is
much given to literary floods of tears,
she writes vigorously and well. She has
her own particular conceptions of good
and evil. Severine imbibes her political
views from TheCri du Peuple (The Voice
of the People), and Mme. Adam drinks
of the fountain of La Republique Fran
caiso, founded by Gambetta. Severine's
ambition is to secure the abolition of
capital punishment.

Mme. Yver is a curious figure in the
newspaper world. She frequents the
prefecture of police, aud is remarkable
for her persistent praise of ther police
and the justice thej dispense. "Good,"
in her mind, is represented by the prefect
of police, the detectives and the gen
darmes, but never by tho prisoners.

Gyp is another woman jonrnalist- - hut
her name Mine, do iaartel is better
known in connection with novels on Pa-
risian high life and as author of a few
comedies. She is a noted contributor,
hxa very h'ght vein, to that lively publi-
cation. La Vie Parisieune. Gyp is popu
lar, and, besides being a writer of great
talent, paints with success.

Perhaps the most successful newspa
per women in Paris are those who write
about the thing they know best fash-
ions. But men are encroaching some-
what upon this territory, and altogether
woman's place in French journalism is
not all that could be desired. New York
Sun.

Why Is Itt
Why is it that a woman can struggle

until she is red in the face and worn out
both in temper and body by a window in
a railroad train in her vain endeavors to
close or open it when all that a man has
to do is to walk up and go over exactly
the same line of action that she has al-

ready exhausted, and down comes the re-
fractory window in a jiffy? It is a most
humiliating fact, but a very true one
nevertheless, that not five women out of
a dozen ever succeed in arranging a win-
dow to their satisfaction. They pull and
tug until they are- - embarrassed, and
finally, in a pleading manner, look around
at some slip of a man, who, without any
nonsense, brings about the desired effect,
while tho woman looks on in silent won-
der at his marvelous skill and dexterity.

Philadelphia Times.

Birds Enjoy a Shower Bath.
A friend reports a pretty incident.

During the hot, dry weather the birds
about her house were apparently much
in need of bathing places, and the lady
discovered that every day when she
went out to water her flowers a little
bird hovered about as if he wanted
something. Presently ho revealed what
he did want by gettingunder the sprink-
ling of the water pot or beneath the
dripping plants, and fluffing his feathers
in this shower bath just as he would in
a pool, and plainly enjoying it in the
highest degree. He began to watch for
the daily coming of the lady to water
her plants and gave himself up to his
bath with gay abandon. Boston

jne society journal --vogue nas as one
of its correspondents an alleged member
of the "Four Hundred," who writes as
follows: "What is the attraction yearly
at the horee show, which is always
jammed to the doors? The horses? No.
Society in the boxes, and the people
cheerfully pay their money to be able to
gaze at the beings so far removed from
them, constituting an inner circle. It
was this feeling which caused Broadway
to be choked with a howling mob on the
day of the wedding of Miss Bradley- -
Martin to the Earl of Craven, and it is
this same impulse which prompts the
crowds in the upper tiers at the opera
and in the orchestra stalls-- to spend the
time of the intermissions in gazinsr
around the house at the fashionables as
if they were waxwork from Mme. Tus-saud- 's

or the Eden Musee and following
them up by aid of thellttle printed list
on the bill, whereby each box owner is
conveniently numbered and catalogued.

"We stand as royalty does abroad, and
we are prepared for this homage. Those
who cannot see us read of us, but unfortu
nately frequently through the medium of

structive to the eyes if permitted tore-- writers who commence theirobservations
'

containing

in the style of one who a few years ago
Btarted his paragraph in this way, 'I
dropped in at Mrs. Aster's last night,'
and evoked, consequently, the pungent-reflectio- n

of Mr. Joseph Howard, Jr., a
writer of the people, who evidently knew
his man:

" propped in at Mrs. Astor'sl Good
heavens! for what tha ash barrel? "

A PERFECT SUMMER.

Xaareartfee aa aa MekilraUaes as lath
They ear the great ia jaat aa green oatoathe

ahadylam
Aad that the Mid aa sweetly etas a ia the

warta leaves "

As when we aat together, dear, mng the
goldea sheaves.

Itaoaybeao. The heea are haiialag.
And the eawll of the clever la rare aad tweet;

Bat BMm'ry'a lagers at mr heartatrtege
thramaMBg1

Wake a 0Bg of a joy that wu too Seel.

The gkwiag aaashiaa grows pal areaad at;
The gnat to faded, th Mrd sea- - fatal:

I catch set the charm of the aeeaea that
roaadaM,

For thy voice answers not to ny heart's loa- -

platat.

The ehang Is not In th sun's bright abiaiag.
The soag of th birds, the hmatof th bees:

For the charm of that eld time waa set la re
clining

Ia the lap of summer beneath th greea
trees.

I love the bright sunshine, the birds sweetly
slngl&g.

As I sit alone 'neath the old apple tree;
But I wait with fond longing, to dear hopes

close clinging.
That each summer ttaw brings me nearer to

thee.

For the rythra in the melody of that happy
measure

Was the sound of thy voice, to me more thaa
dear.

And ne'er can life's mastc'ie thrill m with.
pleasure

Till thy murmuring teas fall again oa my
ear.

Bo I trustingly yearn for a happy home com
ing,

A heaven made perfect by thy presence so
rare:

For through, the Elysium 'twould be weary.
loseroasalBg

If thou wert not with me its glories to share.
L. A. Coxks.

Generalship aad Book Knowledge.
The greatest soldier who .ever lived

Alexander of Macedon though he slept
with Homer under his pillow, had prob
ably never seen a book on military art.
and though Von Moltke was a student,
we may be permitted to doubt if Marl
borough ever was. He read only Shake
speare zealously.

Certainly in our time no able man who
wanted a chief for any great undertak
ing of any kind would dream of asking
the limits of his reading or would be
able to avoid a silent prejudice against a
candidate, partly unreasonable, butpart'
ly also the result of a traditionary expe
rience, if he knew that he was in any
special degree a student of books. He
would think nun a man apt to be misled.
Indeed, in one great condition of effi
ciency, perhaps in practice the greatest
of all conditions, we should assign to un
read men we do not mean uneducated
men, but men who never voluntarily
open books a definite superiority. They
are apt to choose men better. Soldiers
who do not read make no mistake about
their general. London Spectator.

Rossini's SCeaeory.
The composer of "H Barbiere di Sivig-

lia" was blessed with a not veryreten- -

tive memory especially for names of
persons introduced to him a forgetfnl- -
ness which was frequently the cause of
much merriment whenever Rossini was
among company, une uay ne met
Bishop, the English composer. Rossini
knew the face well enough and at once
greeted him. "Ah, my dear Mr.
but he could progress no further. To
convince him that he had not forgotten
him Rossini .commenced whistling Bish
op's glee, "When the Wind Blows, a
compliment which "the English Mozart

heard as surname.
Gentlemair

jHfwwould
Brikmusi

Aaeleat OieeUes.
Ancient girdles were in some respects

like the chatelaines not long ago so much
the rage among the ladies, but they dif
fered therefrom in being more useful,
more comprehensive in regard both to
sex and to articles worn, and when com
pletely furnished more costly. It is
partly for this last reason that we find
girdles bequeathed as precious heirlooms
and as valuable presents to keep the
giver's memory green after death. They
were not infrequently of great intrinsic
value. One of King John's girdles was
wrought with gold and adorned with
gems, and that of the widow of Sir
Thomas Hungerford, bequeathed in 1504
to the mother church of Worcester,
was of green color harnessed with silver
and richly jeweled.

Not a few wealthy commoners were
able to afford the luxury of gold embel-
lished belts and were not superior to that
pardonable vanity so long as no regula-
tion prohibited them. Those who have
studied our social history will not be
surprised to learn that enactments were
passed restraining them. Edward UI
forbade any person under the degree of a
knight from wearing girdles, gilt or sil-
ver, unless he should happen to be an es-

quire of substance valued at more than
200, when a reasonable embellishment

was tolerated. Henry IV confirmed this
regulation, but it does not seem to havo
been stringently enforced, forEdward IV
was constrained to impose a penalty of
40 pence upon the wives of servants and
laborers who should have the pertinence
to aspire to be as good as their masters'
spouses. Chambers' Journal.

Making; the Most of Household Pets.
Whatever beast is kept it should have

its own quarters in which it is at home
and free from intrusion and to which it
can retire when it chooses. This home
should be kept clean and sweet by fre-
quent changes of bedding and the use of
soap and water. No one has a right to
keep an animal in confinement who finds
it too much trouble to attend to its health
and comfort. It should be regularly fed
on food that is most healthful for it, and
what is quite as essential to its happiness
and consequently to its health, it should
be talked to and noticed as much as any
body.

I am certain many animals and birds
suffer and die in our homes from pure
loneliness and from being regarded by
their human neighbors as creatures of
an altogether different nature. Whereas
the truth is, if one will but cultivate
their acquaintance, he will be astonished
to see how the dullest and most stupid
will wake out of its apparent torpor and
show understanding and character.

I know a family very fond of pets, in
which the creatures show most extraor-
dinary individuality. Their cats do
things no cat was ever before known to
do; their parrots and other birds show
what we call human nature in a won-
derful degree, and their dogs almost
talk. The reason is plain; the animal or
bird is made one of the family. It is
talked to and petted as well as cared far.

I Its intelligence develops, and the beast
j becomes very like the human being.

Olive Thorne Miller in Harpers Bazar.

About Hew He Felt,
Mr. and Mrs. Fitts were out driving.

"I wonder," said she, "just what the
poor horse's feelings are? It must be
just horrid to be driven and dragged
around, without any idea as to where
one is going, except as some one directs.'

"I fancy lean appreciate his feelings,'
replied Mr. Fitts calmly. "I imagine he
feels just about as I do wham you take
ne out oa a shopping trip." Londoa
Tit-Bi- ts.

CLAUDE WEINGAND,

DEAIEB IS

Coal Oil, Gasoline,
Crude Petroleum and

"Coal Gas Tar.

Leave orders at Evans' Book'Store.

PROPRIETOR OP THE

Front Street Livery Stable,
(One WocS east of JIcDonald's Bant.)

First-class'Sing- le and Double Rigs
to Hire at Reasonable Rates.

LGive JVXe a Call. J
E. B. WARNER.

Funeral Director.
AND EMBALMER.

A full line of first-clas- s funeral suddHcs
always iu stock.

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBBRSKA.

Telegraph orders promptly attended to.

Pure :: Ice !

--FROM-

Pure Well Water.

WM. EDIS
announces to the public that lie is serv-

ing pure crystal ico this summer.
Best in the market.

Leave orders at Streitz's Drug Store.

R. D. THOMSON.

--sAjcdaitect,

Contractor and Builder,

127 Sixth St. Cor. of Vine,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
Dealer

MEN'S LADIES' AND- - CHILDREN'S 55

BOOTS A

Perfect Fit, Beet Work aad Goods an
Represented Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

NORTH. PLATTE. NEBRASKA.

OREGON
KIDNEY

HAS EQUAL

ir you

Aad Ia

or

NO

eoiire BACK-ACH- E

AND

KIDNEY TROUBLES

surrre PAIN IN THE DACK

TEA

SCALDING PAINS
Inflamaiion of the Bladder er of Urine, uio

OREGON
KIDNEY TEA.

Sold by A. F. Streitz.

HUMPHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
and healing application. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme
diatethe cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Bums. Thereliefisinstant.
Cures Boils. Hot Tumors. Ulcers. Fis

tulas, Old Sores, Itchinc Eruptions, Scurfy
or ocuiu neaa. 11 is inn 111 Die.

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nippfes. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

Sold by DnegittB, or tnt pMt-pa- ld oa nctlpt of prln.
ranRiTS'na. cew, 111 a 1 is wssw St., nw Teas.

THE PILE OINTMENT

Cares Cowaaaaptlea, Coagb, Cronp, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Dnurjrists on a Guarantee.
For a Lease Side, Bade orChest Shiloh's Porous
Plaster will gire great mtUfactioa. 35 cents.

SHILOH'S VITALIZE.
Mrs. T.S.Hawkhta,Caataviooga.Tccnsars:

"ShOoA'i Vitalizer " SA. TED MY LIFE Iomrtdcr it Uu best remedy foradebilitated inixfem
Jeter used." For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney
trouble it eioala. Prksc 75ct3.

IILOH'SVlCATARRH
REMEDY.

TTamTou Catarrh? TrTtbiaBeniedv. Ttwm
Ml tore and Cure too. Price GO eta. fM t..
lector foritssaccessfultreatBientlafBrBisheil
free. Bailoa's Remedies are sold by us on a

to S1Y0 aausiacnon.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eciema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplea
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases havo been cured-b-f

it after all other treatment had failed.
23 cants per fcox.
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